
Tabby Quart Crystal
Tabby Crystal: The tabby crystal is recognized as the flat crystal with "notches" 
on one or both of the flat side. Rubbing the fingernail in the "downward" motion 
across the notches [major striations] of the tabby produces an 'opening' of the 
crystal. This opening is similar to the opening a file drawer; one can access 
the information, which the tabby contains. The length of the crystal has 2 flat 
sides. These sides are opposing sides of the crystals. Closure of the 'file 
drawer' is attained by rubbing the fingernail in an 'upward' motion across the 
notches of the crystal.
Is used to activate other minerals. Contains Universal information, which can 
be accessed by handling. Transmitter Crystal: 2 Symmetrical 7 sided with a 
perfect triangular face between them. (7 sided twin). Connects one to the 
highest wisdom. Brings ease in transformation. Aids one to receive the 
Universal truth. Promotes spiritual development. Allows one to communicate 
with the Spirit Guides. Aids development of psychic abilities. Used to send 
distant healing. Used to answer questions by placing on third eye.
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